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Worker skirts
rule, no ticket

Students
express
UC cares

PLAYED SPOILER ON

BY MAUREEN HAGRMAN
NEWS STRINGER
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A construction worker attempts to pass his truck off as an oficiai company vehicle (left). A
closeup of the makeshift sign (inset).

BY BRIAN WALLHEIMER
NEWS REPORTER
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A construction worker in Cougar Village is
bending the rules.
A truck parked in Lot 4D displayed a sign
made from drywall posing as the truck’s company
decal. The truck had not been ticketed.
“Certainly they can’t think that’s official,”
Robert Vanzo, director of administrative services,
said.
Official company trucks are allowed to park in
the student lots. These trucks usually bring workers
or other equipment to the site.
Parking Service Agent Supervisor Tony
Langendorf said, “That’s not what we consider a
company truck.” An official truck must have a
permanent logo painted on it to park in a student lot.
Workers are supposed to park in Lot 4A and be
taken to their work sites. “To park in Lot 4A, they
have to have an SIUE hangtag,” Langendorf said.

As of last Tuesday, the trucks that were parked
illegally in student lots were ticketed and have since
moved out of the student lots.
Student vehicles have always been ticketed,
but construction workers have been given slack on
their designated parking location. PSAs are
responsible for ticketing illegally parked vehicles
all over campus.
PSAs also give assistance to students by jumpstarting vehicles when needed. Langendorf said the
PSAs use university vehicles to drive to the lots and
ticket vehicles.
One PSA who refused to give his name said
that it is difficult to make sure they get all illegally
parked vehicles. “I’d like to see one of you guys go
out with me from 4 p.m. to midnight in the freezing
cold. Then you’d know what the Cougar Village
parking problem is,” he said.
Both Vanzo and Langendorf assured the Alestle
that the vehicle displaying the drywall would be
ticketed.

The meetings to learn
about and discuss the proposed
Morris .University
Center
renovations have begun, and
students are quite interested in
the proposal.
The town hall sessions
began last week, and this was
the first time students could
express their feelings, concerns
and enthusiasm about the MUC
renovations.
At the first meeting
Wednesday, in Center Court of
the MUC, student senate
officers, University Center
Board members and university
employees volunteered to
conduct
surveys,
answer
questions and gather students’
thoughts on the renovations.
The meeting offered one-onone contact for students to learn
about the renovations and the
fee increase. Students also had
the opportunity to voice any
concerns.
According
to
Jason
Holzum, a student senator who
is helping conduct the meetings,
the response and turnout from
the student body was positive.
He said that even though the
meeting was in the dining area
of the MUC where students are
usually busy, they still noticed
what was happening and
stopped to get information.
Holzum also said the
students were happy to hear that
the
renovation
fee
had
decreased.
“Students are realizing the
increase in student fees, but also
what they are getting out of it.
They are happy to hear that it
will only be a $45 increase,
instead of the original $ 112,” he
said.
see MUC, page 4

International students face new fee to track education
BY ANTHONY WATT
NEWS REPORTER
The U.S. Immigration and Naturalization
Service is proposing additional fees for
international students.
“When Congress passed its immigration
reform act a couple of years ago,” Antoinette
Liston, the student adviser of International
Student Services said, “they (Congress)
directed that Immigration should implement a
program whereby international students
would register every time they entered a
university or entered a new degree program.
They (INS) were authorized to initiate a fee
for students to help fund the new tracking
system.”
The proposed system, the Coordinated
Interagency
Partnership
Regulating

International Students, would charge a $95
fee when international students enroll in
school, choose a new major, transfer to a
different school, decide to double major or if
the date of an international student’s
graduation changes.
Fees would be collected by the
universities and other institutions the
international students attend.
“I am not an INS officer,” Liston said. “I
am an adviser to international students at this
university. While I will do my best to comply
with federal laws, I am opposed to being
forced into the roll of federal policeman.”
The fees collected would fund CIPRIS
including the funds needed to set up the main
program, support programs and paying the
staff.
“The INS has been running a pilot

program in 25 or 30 academic institutions in
the East for about two years,” Liston said.
“They came up with regulations for this
program. When these regulations came out,
they were much more inclusive than what
Congress originally passed.”
According to a CIPRIS fact sheet
prepared by Catheryn Cotton, director of the
International Office of Duke University and
Medical Center, the system would be
computerized using an Internet-based
processing approach. It will use electronic
data transfer to maintain accurate files on
international students and exchange visitors.
CIPRIS would affect students classified
as F -l, J-l or M -l nonimmigrants by the INS.
F -1 students are foreign nationals enrolled as
students
in
INS-approved
academic
institutions.
see IMMIGRATIION, page 4
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Jeanne Simon, wife of former senator dies
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228 N. Main St. • Edwardsville, IL 62025 • The “ Back Door” 618-656-2175

Every Wednesday at 9:00 pm

“Open Mic”
with
“Sam Malker”
16oz Bud & Budlight Drafts $1.00
Pucker Shots 500
“Grill” open till 10:00 pm
Enter at “The Back Door”
Must Be 21 Years o f Age

MAKANDA (AP) - Jeanne
Hurley Simon, the wife of former
U.S. Sen. Paul Simon, died at
home Sunday morning. She was
77.
Although best known as the
wife of a respected former
senator
and
presidential
candidate, Simon carved out her
own career in the public eye,
lobbying on behalf of educational
and library issues. Before
marrying Paul Simon, she served
as an assistant Cook County

DOUBLE DIME TIME- 20 CENTWINGS
M0N-TUES-WED 9-CL0SE

ALSO...

KARAOKE -THURSDAY 9 - CLOSE

result of her illness.
Simon graduated from Barat
College in Lake Forest and
Northwestern University Law
School. In the mid-1950s, she
became president of the Women’s
Bar Association of Illinois.
Simon was one of the state’s
only female representatives in
1956 when she met Paul Simon, a
fellow lawmaker, at the Illinois
Capitol. She left the Illinois
House in 1960 after two terms to
marry.

Head of SIUE childhood center steps down
BY KAYCI COMBS
NEWS STRINGER
S. LaVemn Wilson, director
of the SIUE Early Childhood
Center since 1971, plans her
retirement while reflecting on a
satisfying career.
Wilson began her career in
child-care when she taught at
public school and was involved
with the Headstart program.
When the chance came to be
a part of the center, Wilson
jumped at the opportunity. “I love
to work with preschoolers,” she
said.
Since beginning her job,
Wilson said she has been in
charge of many projects. One
major achievement she is proud
of is helping to obtain the current
child-care facility.
Wilson was also in charge of
annual child-care programs like
the preschool Olympics, featuring
noncompetitive
games
for
children to play, and the annual
“Vehicle Day,” which brings in
different types of vehicles, such
as fire trucks, farm equipment
and classic cars, from the area for
the children to see.
Through these programs and
other activities, Wilson said she

Cornell Gordon/Alestle

S. LaVemn Wilson reads to children at the Early Childhood Center.
She will be leaving as the center’s director after 19 years.

has had a great opportunity to
work with and help many
children and their families. “It’s
good to know you’re providing a
service that is benefiting
families.”
----W ilson’s
post-retirement
plans include teaching college
courses and working with the
Edwardsville children’s museum.
She said she will also devote time
to her various crafts and projects.
W ilson’s position will be

filled by Stephanie Henschen
until a full-time director can be
found.
A cake and punch social to
celebrate Wilson’s retirement is
planned from 4 to 6 p.m. Friday
at the Early Childhood Center.
A scholarship is also being
set up in her honor. The S.
LaVemn Wilson Scholarship will
be established to provide
financial support for families in
need of quality child-care.

Board ready to give money to student groups
BY BRIAN WALLHEIMER
NEWS REPORTER

FEATURING

state’s attorney and a state
representative from the area
around Wilmette.
Simon
had
undergone
surgery for a malignant brain
tumor Sept. 9 in Houston. At the
time, surgeons said the tumor
was successfully extracted but
said her long-term prognosis was
unclear.
Mike Lawrence, associate
director of the former senator’s
Public Policy Institute at SIUC,
said Sunday that Simon died as a

The finance board started the
allocation process for student
organizations Friday.
The board went through the
allocation requests of recognized
student organization to decide
how much to give each
organization. Finance Board
Chair Phil Gersman is hoping to
cut some of the unnecessary

funding to organizations and put
it back into travel and program
funds.
The board also passed three
$425
travel requests
for:
Omnicron Delta Epsilon for the
Midwest Economic Conference,
the Recreational Sports Advisory
Council for the 51st NIRSA
Annual
Conference
and
Exposition, the Sociology Club
for the Midwest Sociological
Society Convention and the

National
Art
Education
Association for the NAEA 2000
Los Angeles Convention.
A program request for
$2,432 was passed for the
Wagner Potter Association for the
W.P.A.
Annual
Ceramics
Workshop.
The next finance board
meeting is scheduled for 2:30
p.m. March 3 in the International
Room of the Morris University
Center.

Campus Scanner
Student Leadership Development Program :
“Developing Self-Esteem” is the topic for the
SLDP module at 2 p.m. in the Faculty Club of the
Morris University Center.
Movies: “Ghosts of Mississippi” will be
shown at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Opapi Lounge of
the Morris University Center. “The Color Purple”
will be shown Wednesday at the same time and
place.
Foreign policy: Discuss “Indonesia in
Aftershock” as part of “Great Decisions 2000”
from 10:30 to 11:45 a.m. Wednesday in the
Mississippi Room, Morris University Center. The
cost is $2.
C ontest: Teams are needed for a trivia

competition at 7 p.m. Saturday at the Edwardsville
Knights of Columbus. For more information, call
Charlie at 656-7315.
M ard i G ras: Volunteers are needed for
Soulard Mardi Gras in St. Louis from Feb. 26
through March 7. For more information, call (314)
645-7900
or
send
e-mail
to
EGIEVENTS@aol.com.
Sem inar: “Good Leaders are People Readers”
will be presented from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 29.
Joe Munshaw, a professor in the speech
Communication department, will lead the class of
SIUE alumni and area residents. For registration
and fee information, call 650-2760.
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A l e s t l e is f r e e o f c h a r g e .
E a c h a d d it io n a l co p y c o s t s
25 c e n t s .
Le t t e r s

t o t h e edtto r p o u c k

The editors, staff and publishers of
the Alestle believe in the free exchange
of ideas, concerns and opinions and will
publish as many letters to the editor as
possible. Letters may be turned in at the
Alestle office located in the Morris
University Center. Room 2022 or via email at alestle_edUor@htitmail.com. All
hard- copy letters should be typed and
double-spaced. All letters should be no
longer than 500 words. Please include
your phone number, signature(or name,
if using e-mail) and Social Security
number.
We reserve the right to edit letters
for grammar and content. However,
great care will be taken Doensure that the
message of the letter is not lost or
altered.
Letters to the editor will not be
printed anonymously except under
extreme circumstances.
The Alestle is a member of the
Illinois College Press Association, the
Associated Collegiate Press and
UWIRE.
The name Alestle is an acronym
derived from the names of the three
campus locations of SIUE: Alton, East
St. Louis and Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on
Tuesdays and Thursdays during fall and
spring semesters, and on Wednesdays
during summer semesters. For more
information, call (618) 650-3528.

Have a comment?
Let us know!
Send us an e-mail:
alestle_editor@hotmail.com
The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville. 111. 62026-1167
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I am a nature lover, and I dearly enjoy seeing all the wildlife that
our campus has to offer. I especially like watching the geese. If you
haven’t seen them when they cross the road, I should tell you that it is
really neat. They are quite tame and I think that it is pretty cool to be
able to get so close to what is usually an unapproachable animal.
The geese are also overly regular. I think you know what I mean.
It seems like everywhere you look you see curious little goose
droppings with earthy green overtones and ashen-white'tips - why are
the tips white anyway?
Don’t get me wrong, when I am walking alone to class I don’t
mind the poop. Sometimes I welcome the challenge of dodging goose
excrement. I make a game of it, like hopscotch or something. I know
that my footwork and agility must be improving because I can now
avoid an incident every time I encounter a minefield of feces.
However, problems occur whenever I am walking with a friend. I
tend to pay more attention to the friend and less to where I am
walking. Before I know it my foot will find a nice fresh turd that I
won’t notice until a funky smell rises in my car.
I am not one to complain about minor nuisances, but something
needs to be done about the goose droppings. I suggest a designated
pooper-scooper crew with the sole purpose of keeping the blacktop
walkway free of feces. If you want to walk through the grass, then you
are taking matters into your hands. But I think our sidewalks should
be clean.
I like watching the geese. I would not suggest getting rid of them,
but I have definitely had enough of their crap. Have a nice day, and
watch your step.

G r a p h ic s /p r o d u c tio n :
G r a p h ic s a s s is t a n t s :

W e b m a s te r :

Page
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A s s is ta n t n ew s e d it o r :
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N e w d u t y f o r PSA s

Bridget Brave
Danielle Stem
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Regarding the Feb. 1, article “ ‘At’ no loss to the university,” I
don’t think that one needs to be an English professor to be bothered by
the disappearance of the “at” in our campus name. The removal of the
preposition has always struck me as bad - or at least sloppy grammar.
My understanding is that the official name of this university is
now “Southern Illinois University” - no “Edwardsville,” no “at” and this is reflected in our new logo. The correct and traditional way
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of identifying the campus is to put some sort of word or punctuation
between the university name and the town; this could be an “at,” a
comma, a dash or a line break - as with a postal address. This should
not be a matter of legislation but just a matter of proper writing style.
With all due respect to those involved in the planning, will we
really improve our public image by promoting a campus designation
which is grammatically questionable or avant-garde? And, does
omitting the “at” really make for a cleaner format? “Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville” seems like a mouthful of long words in
succession, and I think the “at” helps to break it up a little.
Roger C. Hill
Physics faculty

Commentary
The solution to Internet problems is in your hands

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

(U-WIRE) IOWA CITY,
Iowa — After riding high on the
much-hyped
e-commerce
bandwagon for the past 12
months,
drivers
on
the
information superhighway hit a
major speed bump.
In the past two weeks many
major Web sites, including Yahoo
and eBay, crashed when they
were overloaded with electronic
instructions from a small group
of Internet pranksters. This
development,
along
with
increased
attention
being
directed to Internet fraud and
“cyberpom,” has many calling
for
increased
government
intervention in Internet activities.
Increased
government
intervention, though, is hardly a
sufficient substitute for what is
really needed: increased public
awareness
and
personal
responsibility for one’s Internet
communications.
The American public is not
as Internet-savvy as it pretends to
be. The public can point and click
with the best of them, but blind
faith in the Information Age is,
for the most part, willful
ignorance of the Internet’s
current inability to support the
load of e-traffic placed on it by
increased communication and
commerce.

This is best illustrated by the
wide use of the word “hackers”
to describe the perpetrators of
these recent incidents involving
Yahoo and eBay. A “hacker” is
someone
who
infiltrates
computer networks to cause
damage
to
electronic
infrastructure.
What happened to eBay and
Yahoo, though, was nothing
more than information overload.
The sites were flooded with
document requests until the
servers couldn’t handle them
anymore — the same thing that
happens to Web sites daily when
Internet traffic can’t be handled.
Whether
the
federal
government admits it or not, the
Internet is a global medium. An
e-mail sent “across the street”
can, in many cases, travel around
the globe before it reaches its
destination. With electronic
communication crossing borders
millions of times each day, much
of it between people who never
set foot in the United States, the
U.S. government is hardly the
proper source of regulation.
Who, then, will protect
Americans? The answer is
simple: Americans. Commercial
software is available to protect
Web servers from overloading.
NetNanny can keep pornography

away from children. Encryption
software can keep strangers from
reading private e-mail. In fact,
commercial software packages
are available for individuals to
use to protect themselves in
almost any scenario, when and if
they want to be protected.
At
a
Federal
Trade
Commission press conference
Monday, a reporter asked one of
the panelists how the commission
intends to enforce U.S. Internet
laws on alleged perpetrators
outside of U.S. jurisdiction. She
didn’t have a good answer.

That’s no surprise, because
there aren’t any good answers. If
the public wants protection from
Internet troublemakers, it can’t
look to Big Brother or Uncle Sam
anymore. This battle will be won
or lost based on personal
awareness and responsibility.
The tools are available — now
it’s up to individuals to do the
rest for themselves.
Staff Editorial
The Daily Iowan
University o f Iowa

The campus sounds off
A NEW MILLENNIUM, A NEW GENERATION

I think the Alestle should ask why we only have Coke products
and why there are no free refills.
M ore

p a r k in g p r o b l e m s

About the decision to allow parking fees to be negotiable: The
university is trying to stall professional and technical staff contract
negotiations. The IENEA got a favorable ruling on the parking fee
issue and now the administration is trying to ignore the court
decision and punish people on campus who are trying to get the
parking fees negotiated. I think you should do a story on that.
All sound off calls are anynomous, and as such the Alestle reserves the
right to edit all calls. The views expressed in sound off are not
necessarily those of the Alestle.

Want to sound off? Call the Alestle sound off line at 841001
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IMMIGRATION

M U C --------------------------

from page 1
J-l
nonimmigrants
are
participants in exchange visitor
programs. M -l students are
foreign nationals enrolled in
vocational
or nonacademic
institutions.
Members
of
SIUE’s
international community set up a
booth in the Goshen Lounge last
week, asking people to sign a
petition protesting the proposed
fees.
They
acquired
approximately 800 signatures.
TTiey are sending the petition to
Washington, D.C.
“I think the American
government
is
trying
to
discourage
students
from
studying in the United States,”
said Mark Karsch, an SIUE

from page 1
Freshman Justin Walker said he felt the fee
increase is fair, even though many that have to pay
will graduate before the renovations are completed.
“We didn’t pay for a lot of stuff here now, so if
we contribute to students in the future having a
better atmosphere, then so be it,” Walker said.
Walker also said that after learning about the
.upcoming renovations, he thinks students are
getting a lot for their money, and they should learn
about the renovations before complaining about the
fee increase.
Walker said the supporters of the project gave
students ample opportunities to learn about the
renovation and the meetings.
“They did a good job,” he said. “They sent
flyers to houses. It was then the student’s decision
whether to read it or not.”
Christina Flannery, a sophomore, supports the
renovations and is not worried about the fee
increase.
“I think it’s a good idea,” she said. “The fee
increase is fine with me because it is going to good
use. The money has to come from somewhere.
Alumni have opportunities to use everything here
on campus, too.”
But not all students attending the meeting were
so enthusiastic about the renovations.
Sophomore Kathleen McBride said that her
money should go to academic improvements, such
as purchasing new books or improving academic
buildings.
“The school can take my money and put it
somewhere better than this place. This is fine,”
McBride said.

student from the Netherlands.
“For the European students, you
can say the government is
downgrading their education.
They (students) will be less eager
to study in America, which will
make it harder for American
students to study abroad. It goes
both ways.”
Liston sent a letter on Jan. 25
protesting
the
proposed
regulations.
She stated in the letter that
the proposed regulations in their
current form were flawed. They
would place a major financial
burden on universities and turn
international student advisers into
INS agents.

Know your world.
Read the Alestle
Jo in
The Beautiful L adies
of
Alpha K ap p a Alpha S orority, Inc.

Morris

McBride said that the school is constantly
rebuilding the MUC and making it bigger and better
when she thinks other buildings on campus are in
need of renovations.
“The library needs a new roof. The roof is
caving in on the third floor, ruining books, and
they’re putting my money into here (the MUC),”
McBride said.
Other students attending the meeting had
mixed feelings about the issue. Anthony Barbata, a
sophomore, was against the renovations at first, but
once he actually looked and saw what the
renovations included, he said they would be nice
improvements to the MUC.
And freshman Ray Welsch said the
improvements would “make it a lot better
atmosphere, but the school should worry about
improving the food quality” before such elaborate
renovations as a center stage and a cyber cafe.
Overall, the informational meetings had a large
response, with both positive and negative feelings
about the project, and supporters of the renovation
are pleased with the students’ ideas and feedback.
Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs Narbeth
Emmanuel said, “Most students seemed
enthusiastic and so are we.”
The town hall meetings continue this week. A
meeting will be held from 5 to 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in
Center Court, with a final meeting at 11:30 a.m.
Thursday in the Goshen Lounge in the MUC.
The renovations will be proposed to the student
senate on Friday and then the proposal will go to the
SIUE administration and the SIU board of trustees
in April for final approval.
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Epsilon !ota C hapter
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F eb r u
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22 - Tuesday
11:00 am : Taste of Culture (Goshen Lounge) M orris U niversity Center
6:00 pm : Talent Showcase (M eridian Ballroom) M orris University Center
6:30 pm : 9-Ball Tournament (MUC-Recreation Center) FREE
7:30 pm : Film (Opapi Lounge) "Ghosts of Mississippi" w ill be shown. Sponsored by UCB. FREE
Admission 8 Popcorn.

23 - Wednesday
12:00 pm - Center Stage (Goshen Lounge) M orris University Center

Sociology Week
People who like people!
Panel discussions throughout the week of February 28 - March 2, 2000

7:30 pm : Fireside Flicks ( Opapi Lounge) "The Color Purple" Enjoy a classic film and unwind for
the evening. FREE Admission 8 Popcorn.

24 - Thursday
12:00 pm : SIUE Gospel Choir (Goshen Lounge), M orris University Center
7:00 pm -10:00 pm : M ust See TV (Goshen Lounge) Thursday night programming on a large screen
TV. Free Coffee 8 Popcorn.

Monday, Feb. 28:
Women in Religious Organizations
Facilitator: Wendy Cook-Mucci
6pm in the UC, Maple Dogwood Room

7:30 pm : Film (Opapi Lounge) As p art of Black History Month, the film " Panther" w ill he shown.
Sponsored by UCB. FREE Admission 8 Popcorn.

25- Friday
8:00 pm : Jazz 8 Java (Cougar Den) SIUE's own will be perform ing tonights concert. Hear some of

Tuesday, Feb. 29:
The Family
Facilitator: Dr. Jennifer Hamer
6pm in the UC, Maple Dogwood Room

Wednesday, March 1:
Presentation of Student Papers & Projects
Facilitator: Dr. Monica White
11:30am - 1pm UC, Maple Dogwood Room

the smoothest Jazz in the metro area. W here else can you go on a Friday evening for FREE live
music 8 snacks?

26 - Saturday
6:00 pm : A frican Night (M eridian Ballroom), M orris University Center

27 - Sunday
10:30 am -1:30 pm : Brunch ( University Restaurant) This is an excellent opportunity to enjoy a
very relaxing meal. The University R estaurant is open.

21 - Monday
In-D epth Look at Crime in St. Louis
Facilitator: Dr. David Kauzlarich
6pm in the UC, Maple Dogwood Room

Expand your mind with Sociology!

8:00 pm : Monday Night N ITR0 (Cougar Den). See w restling at it's fin est on a large TV. It's Real!
It's Real! Every Monday, Free Snacks.

jitt!)://www.siue.edu/UNVCNT/h¿n)i)enÍTKís
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Delta Sigma Theta
presents

The 7th Annual

Comedy Show Extravaganza
featuring

Deray • Jay Lamont • Tony Woods
Leon Rogers • Marcus Combs
Saturday, February 26, 2000
Show Time: 7:00 p.m.
Place: Morris University Center, Conference Center
$5 in advance & $7 at the door - SIUE Students
$8 in advance & $10 at the door - Faculty/Staff/General Public
Purchase tickets from any member o f Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
$2 off door prices when you bring toiletries (toothpaste, toothbrush, soap, etc.)
They are donated to the North Carolina Flood Victims.

SIUE DEPARTMENT OF ART & DESIGN
SCULPTORS AT WAGNER AND THE PRINTMAKER’S COUNCIL
WELCOME VISITING ARTIST

Garry R. Bibbs
“The Artistic Search For
Truth, Vision, and Power”
F e b r u a r y 21 - 25
L e c tu re s

and Artistic Production Workshops

Monotype Printmaking and
Fabricated Steel Sculpture Techniques

Come to the
Art & Design Building
Monday and I\iesday
Printmaking Workshops
Wednesday and Thursday
Sculpture Workshops

Artist’s Lecture And Slide Presentation
Monday, February 21st
12: Noon
Lovejoy Library Auditorium
Funded in part by the Student Activities Fees, Assistant Provost For Social and
Cultural Diversity, College of Arts and Sciences,
The Friends of Art, Department of Art and Design, Sculptors at Wagner

♦
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Patience is the key...
and I lost my keys.
BY TOBIE
DEPAUW
LIFESTYLES
EDTTOR
R oom m ates.
Can’t live with
’em, can’t . . .
Wait, living with
them is what
they’re for.
Living in an apartment with three other
people is always a learning experience. Whether
it’s the careful deliberation to find out who stole
your last Dr. Thunder or the mental review to
discover who didn’t replace the empty toiletpaper roll, coping with the slightest nuances of
conflict is always a test.
Last semester, like so many other
unfortunate students, I was blessed with the
opportunity to be screwed by University
Housing. My roommates and I found out - by
word of mouth, mind you - that we were not
getting a renovated apartment. Instead, we were
being placed in a dirty box in family housing on
the 400 side of Cougar Village.
If it weren’t for my trusty local sources, I
would have left home in Chicago thinking I was
on my way to my newly renovated 500-side
apartment. What a surprise that would have been.
But I am not here to quibble about Housing.
That’s been done to death. I am here to talk about
roommates. The reason I sadly recall last
sem ester’s housing difficulties is because,
throughout all the horror, I did come out with one
bonus. The apartment in family housing had three
bedrooms - and there was no way I was going to
pay extra for someone else’s mistake - so I got
my own room for no extra fee. Oh, how I was
spoiled.
My roommate and I don’t have a problem
living with each other. Sure, we have our
differences, but they only lead to rather
interesting forms of expression that we couldn’t
do without. But having our own rooms for all that
time made us more unwilling to compromise
when it came time this semester to live in the
same room again. So it’s been an interesting
semester.
This weekend was the first of its kind. I have
one roommate who goes home every weekend,
one who never goes home and one who is so
busy, it sometimes seems like he went home.
Well, this weekend they all went somewhere and
the place was mine alone. It was as if I forgot
how to function when there was no one to joke
around with in the next room. It was weird to
wake up on my own and not by one of many
regular causes. But it was also boring to come
home totally awake with no one there to shoot the
bull. There’s nothing like a pal to waste time
with; that’s priceless.
Or so I thought before they returned.
First, I noticed the dirt left on the freshly
vacuumed carpet. But then I felt like my mother,
so that thought was quickly dismissed. And after
that, the situation looked fine - for awhile.
Until I tried to sleep.
If you’ve never had a roommate who snores,
it may be your loss. It is a true test of your

patience. I have a roommate who snores, and the
worst part is that he doesn’t know it. Some people
who snore the way he does often wake
themselves up, but not him.
I should have tried to go to sleep earlier to
get a head start, but I didn’t.- He had a long trip
that weekend, so he fell into a deep slumber
before I even closed my eyes. And that’s when it
started.
You can hear it build up; that's the worst
part. It starts with this nasal clicking, then
evolves into a sinus roar. It’s like sandpaper on
your mind.
I tried everything — earplugs, headphones,
sandwiching my head in pillows, etc. I even tried
to out-snore him, to no avail. I thought if I could
roar a bit louder, he would wake and ... well, I
don’t really know why I tried that. I was really
tired. I searched around at arm’s length to find a
safe object to hurl at his face, but I found nothing
that wouldn’t have caused excessive damage. I
considered it even so, but I wished no harm to my
friend, yet.
I did what any reasonable person would do:
I yelled at him. “Hey! Turn over!” I said. It took
a few tries, but he groaned to let me know he
heard me. “I’m not snoring,” he mumbled. “I’m
tired.”
It really sucks that I had to wake him up, but
I had to do what I could and I knew he would fall
asleep quickly. And he did.
But he didn’t turn over and that clicking
sound started again. I wouldn’t have it. I yelled
again and made sure he turned over. I don’t know
why I thought turning over would help. He’s not
a potato, but it just made sense. He grudgingly
turned over, muttering some incoherent insult on
the way.
But, no, the snoring would not cease. I was
going mad. And if that wasn’t enough, our toilet
runs for an hour after every flush, so that steady
whine drilled into my ears like a distant banshee.
I was growing closer to the point-of-no-retum.
That’s the point where you surrender to
consciousness and give up trying to sleep.
I relocated to the couch and accepted my
fate. I was doomed to fall asleep to the droning
effects of an info-mercial for the “Revolutionary
Roto-Tool.” What an amazing tool. I was actually
considering buying it. Those capitalistic jerks are
taking advantage of sad, sleepless citizens
everywhere.
Soon enough I was disgusted by where the
night had taken me, and I fell asleep to the sweet
hum of the refrigerator.
My other roommate decided to wake up
extra early to make my life suck, I guess. No, he
had no idea I was sleeping there, but he had
cartoons to watch, so I retreated to my bed again.
That one last hour of sleep in my bed felt longer
than the whole night on the couch, but it wasn’t
pleasant to hear my alarm sound. I hit the snooze
button seven times. I considered how much it
sucked for my roommate to have to hear it go off
so many times, but he snores, and I can’t just
push a button to turn that off, so oh well.
So my point is this. I do have a point, but I
am just too tired to make it, so practice critical
thinking and find one yourself. Everything is a
test of patience. Even this article.

A fter exploring John
M alkovich’s head,
director Spike Jonze
has an outside shot
a t picking up an
Oscar fo r “Being
John Malkovich. ”

An<

si

Agelina Jolie is hot,
and she can act.
She won the Golden
Globe fo r “Girl,
Interrupted and is a
strong contender fo r
the Oscar.

The Oscar nominees
away with a little stt

Best Picture

“American Beauty ”
“The
“The
“The
“The

Cider House Rules”
Green Mile”
Insider”
Sixth Sense”

A cto r in a Leading Ro
Russell Crowe
Richard Farnsworth
Sean Penn

Kevin Spacey
Denzel Washington

A c to r in a Supporting
Michael Caine

Tom Cruise
Michael Clarke Duncan
Jude Law
Haley Joel Osment

A ctress in a Leading I
Annette Benning
Janet McTeer
Julianne Moore
Meryl Streep

_

^

Hilary Swank
A ctress in a Supportir
Toni Collette

Angelina Jolie
Catherine Keener
Samantha Morton
Chloe Sevigny

an Beauty”-Sam Mer

U'ohn Malkovich

House Rules"-La‘
Rler”-Michael Mann
tth Sense”-M. Night !

♦
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The breakthrough
“bullet-cam ”
technology in
“The M atrix” will
blow that
annoying Jar Jar
Binks out o f his
Gungan swamp.

“The Talented Mr.
Ripley” left
audiences
wondering who
Mr. Ripley
actually was.

W hat’s not to like
about a film with
drugs, sex,
violence and
Kevin Spacey.

Tighty-whiteys
aside, Tom
Cruise gave
one o f the best
perfomances o f
his career in
“Magnolia. ”

nnounced Feb. 15. Here are some o f the categories and who should walk
a naked guy March 26.
BY ANDREW LEHMAN
ASSISTANT LIFESTYLES EDITOR

-

“The Mummy”

“Star Wars Episode I:
The Phantom M enace”

“The Cider House Rules”
“Election”
“The Green Mile”
“The Insider”

Sound Effects Editing

‘The Talented Mr. Ripley ’

“Fight Club”
r

“American!

“The Matrix”
“Star Wars Episode I: The Phantom Menace’
zSkjfc

A rt «Direction

alkovic,

“Beint

Mmwf
EW
% \nna and the King”
,‘The Cider House Rules”

“Magnoll
'The Sifflrsense
psy-Turvy”

}S leepy Hollow”
The Talented Mr. Ripley”
Topsy-Turvy”
„ > i:

Cinem atography
“American Beauty”
“The End of the Affair”
“The Insider”
“Sleepy Hollow”

“Annijand the King”
“Sleepy Hollow”
“The Talented Mr. Ripley"

“Snow Falling on Cedars”
Original Score

"Ti<p.s\ -Turvy’
“American Beauty”
“

Angela’s Ashes”

Film Editing

“The Cider House Rules”
“The Red Violin”
“The Talented Mr. Ripley”

“American Beauty”
“T h e^ B lW io u se Rules”

Original Song

“South Park: Bigger, Longer & Uncut
Music of the Heart”
agnolia”
‘Toy Sti
‘Tarzan

I

Visual

mze

“The Sixth Sense”

akeup

“Austin Powers:
e Spy Who Shagged M e’

E

sntennial Man”

Life"
“Topsy-Turvy”

“The My
“Star Wi
“Stuart Li

pisode I: The Phanti

Sound
“The Green Mile”
“The Insider”
“The Matrix”

l ittle* Fish has fin a lly r e t u r n e d
fro m his m e d i t a t i o n e x te r c V s c s
in th e Ander, M o u n t a i n s .

Ben, obsessed with finding
y o u n g Fish, d isp a tc h e d p r o b e s

to the far reaches of the eaxWx.

W ell, Ben didn't actua\ty

do that, buthe was worrM

d//thesame.

A

''familiar'
arro w
0

çsr
°"° 21
*

a

Screenplay-Adaption

Screenplay-O riginal

EPISODE VI: RETURN OF FISII

You d o n ’t wonder
whether i t ’s a boy or
a girl, but either way
Hilary Sw ank pulls
it o ff in “Boys D on’t
Cry.”

: Actress

(Menace”

Foreign Language Film

“All About My M other”
“Caravan”
“East-West”
. “Solomon and Gaenor”
“Under the Sun”
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L ittle F is h

Screenplay-Adaptation

the w inners
mid b e ...
i don’t know
Cevin Spacey
d win, then
e spent too
time in your
bunker.
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Josh Wink: The mix makes the man
would put music from different genres together to form a unique, flowing sound. A
simple idea grew into a career in the music industry.
Wink returns to this simple idea with “Profound Sounds.” Instead of mixing a tape,
he mixed an album, still from his bedroom, but now he has a studio there. Wink brings
together artists from around the world to produce a mix full of energy. Also, he has one
original track on this album.
Wink uses about four minutes from
each artist and each is identified under the
song’s title.
“Now, legal mixed tapes and compact
discs have become an important part of the
music
scene,
enjoying
significant
commercial success while making sure that
artists, labels and publishers are getting
what they deserve,” Wink said. He doesn’t
use samples. He uses the whole song.
These tracks were not chosen at
random either. Specific tracks, when
played together, create an individual
expression by Wink. Each track flows into
the next, making it seem like one piece. In
short, he brings 14 eclectic sounds together
to form a whole.
Not only does the audience feel the
expression of the DJ, but they feel each
individual artist. It’s kind of like getting a
two-for-one deal. In this case, you get 14
individual tracks and when combined you
get an overall expression from Wink.
P hotos courtesy o f O vum j
Wink has released recordings under
other names, such as Winx and Size 9. His entire list of remixes would take up several
pages.
Fortunately, he has released several full-length albums on assorted labels, most of
which can be found in local record stores, including “Profound Sounds Volume 1.”
“Profound Sounds Volume 1” is a good choice for long-time fans, as well as
newcomers to electronic music. The number and diversity of the featured artists offers
an introductory taste into the international electronic scene.

BY MATT ADAMS
I.IFF.STYLF. STRINGER

Josh Wink is an American artist who has a taste for international sounds.
“Profound Sounds Volume 1” showcases American and European disc jockeys
whose tracks are mixed into a seamless whole by Wink.
The featured artists come from different areas of electronic
music,comprising house, techno, trance and sub-genres of each.
Most electronic music has roots in its simplest form - house. This style
of music consists of playing songs over a beat produced by a drum machine.
House is said to have
begun in the early ’80s in
Chicago.
The
term
“house”
refers
to
warehouse parties where
the style was bom.
Techno and trance
are basically derivatives
of house music. Techno
refers
to
mixing
rhythmic samples with
aggressive beats and
deep bass lines.
Trance emphasizes
repetitive synthesized
lines mixed with subtle
rhythmic changes which
can put the listener in a trance.
The idea quickly spread to Europe. Europeans embraced the new art
form and, in time, expanded it into a network of genres and sub-genres. The
art form continued to grow in the United States but saw less commercial success here. A
number of American artists started recording with European companies because, until
recent years, the style was being pushed underground in the United States.
The fact that there is no language barrier makes electronic music easy to “import.”
The great thing about this type of music is anyone can understand it. There really are no
lyrics to try to translate. The meaning is in the style and the sound, not in the words.
Wink’s style was accepted at home and abroad. He started as a disc jockey at 13
years old in Philadelphia, playing at parties and clubs in the area. It was during this time
he met fellow DJ King Britt. The duo exploded on the international
club/rave scene in the early ’90s and together formed Ovum Recordings
in 1994.
“We want to build an art Mecca,” Wink said, referring to Ovum
Recordings. “Our goal is to use music as a stepping stone to change
society.” In 1997, Wink signed Ovum Recordings to a distribution deal
with Columbia Records.
UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD
Wink began making music by mixing tapes in his bedroom. He

Tonight:

m m p,
Vl t ZA

m

m

1 Large
1 lop pizza

Breadsticks

Coffeehouse
Showcase
7:30 pm
UC Restaurant
Sing a Song. Read a Poem.
Do Whatever Your Heart Desires.
It’s Open Mike.
The Ufiip Film Series Presents
U

................................ —

"3S f

SPECIAL OR THIN CRUST WHERE AVAILABLE.

SPECIAL OR THIN CRUST WHERE AVAILABLE.

Expires 4 /3 0 /0 0 . N ot Valid with any other offer. Valid

Expires 4 /3 0 /0 0 . N ot Valid with any other offer. Valid
only at participating locations. Customer pays all
applicable sales tax. Additional toppings extra

only at participating locations. Customer pays all
applicable sales tax. Additional toppings extra

Glen Carbon/Edw ardsville/SIU

659-7272

Ghosts of Mississippi

7:30 in the Opapi Lounge
Also this week:

The Color Purple
Panther

ÜT“ Fast Fun Facts

UP NiXT
W om en’s basketball: 5:30 p.m . Thursday against Northern
K entucky U niversity (hom e); 5:30 p.m. Saturday against the
U niversity o f Indianapolis (hom e).

S1UE guard Misi Clark extended her double-digit
scoring streak to 64 consecutive games Saturday by
scoring 20 points against Kentucky Wesleyan
University. Clark ranks second in the Great Lakes
Valley Conference with 21.5 points per game.

♦
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M en ’s basketball: 5 :3 0 p.m. Thursday against Northern
K entucky U niversity (hom e); 5:30 p.m. S aturday against the
U niversity o f Indianapolis (hom e).
B aseball: 10 a.m. S aturday against A rkansas Tech U niversity
and 1 p.m. against the U niversity o f N orth A labam a.
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Lady Cougars survive rough roads
SIUE women's basketball team finishes five-game road trip with 3-2 record
BY TONY AMMANN
SPORTS EDITOR
Three out of five ain’t bad.
The
SIUE
women’s
basketball team won two of three
road games last week to close out
a successful five-game road trip.
The Lady Cougars went into
Louisville, Ky., Thursday with a
2-1 record on their big road
swing, hoping to improve that
record to 3-1.
SIUE (11-5) went into action
one game ahead of the Lady
Knights (10-6) in the Great Lakes
Valley Conference and led 35-34
at the half.
The Lady Knights rose to the
occasion in the second half and
won the game 68-63, moving into
a tie with SIUE for second place
in the conference.
Bellarmine defeated the
Lady Cougars despite being outrebounded 39-38. SIUE also shot
a perfect 13-for-13 from the freethrow line but were only able to
manage eight assists as a team the
entire game.
SIUE head coach Wendy
Hedberg expected nothing less
out of Bellarmine, the team she
picked to win the conference
before the season started.
“It was our typical close
game with them,” Hedberg said.
“It’s a tough place to play.”

The Lady Knights improved Northern Kentucky University
to 10-2 at home this season and (13-1) boasts a better home
upped that mark to 11-2 with a record in the GLVC.
win against the University of
Guard Rachel Young led
Southern Indiana Saturday. Only Bellarmine with 19 points and

Sophomore forward from Highland is
part o f a dominant Lady Cougar team
BY TONY AMMANN
SPORTS EDITOR

Cornell Gordon/Alesile
SIUE guard Misi Clark (3) averaged 19.8 points, 3.2 assists and
2.8 steals per game during the Lady Cougars’ five-game road trip.

Cougars go winless on roadtrip, drop fifth straight contest

The state of Kentucky has
not been kind to the SIUE men’s
basketball team this season.
The Cougars lost both Great
Lakes Valley Conference games
in Kentucky this weekend.
Thursday night’s matchup was
against Bellarmine College in
Louisville, Ky.
SIUE lost 91-85 in overtime
to the Knights in a game that was
huge for both teams.
“It was probably the biggest
game of the year for us,” head
coach Jack Margenthaler said.
The
Cougars
trailed
Bellarmine by one game for
eighth and final position in the
GLVC tournament going into
Thursday’s game.
The Knights committed just
seven turnovers in the entire
game, while the Cougars
committed 13, which was their

“Both their guards are very
good,” Hedberg said. “If they are
both on, you’re in trouble.”
Forward
Stephanie
Hutchcraft had a solid game
against the Lady Cougars with 16
points. Hutchcraft went 8-for-8
from the free-throw line and
pulled down eight rebounds.
“They are a very good
team,” Hedberg said. “They are
very well-balanced and have a
good inside game in Hutchcraft.”
see WOMEN’S, page 10

Johnson is making the
most of starting chance

SIUE loses fifth straight game
BY RICK CROSSIN
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

added two assists and two steals.
Young is tied for fourth in the
conference in assists, averaging
4.21 per game. She is also tied for
sixth in the GLVC in steals per
game with 1.79.
Betsy Young, Bellarmine’s
other starting guard, chipped in
with nine points, four assists and
two steals. Betsy and Rachel
Young rank 14th and 15th in the
conference
in
scoring
respectively, averaging 13.3
points per game.

second-lowest total of the season.
Jared McCurry led the
scoring for the Knights with 21
points on 7-11 shooting from the
field. Brad Bixler scored 18
points, hitting four of eight threepointers in the contest.
Bellarmine led by seven at
the half, but SIUE shot 56 percent
from the field in the second half
to come back and take a threepoint lead late in the game.
With 2.8 seconds left in
regulation, Bixler hit a threepointer to send the game into
overtime.
In overtime, the Knights
pulled away from SIUE and
eventually won the game by six.
Ryan Sexson scored 23
points to lead the Cougars,
shooting 8-for-15 from the floor.
“Ryan had a good individual
weekend,” Margenthaler said. “I
saw more emotion out of him.”
Travis Wallbaum scored 11
points for the Cougars, but more

importantly, he notched his
1,000th point at SIUE.
With the loss, the Cougars
dropped to 5-12 in the GLVC
and made 9-14 overall.
It was “Senior Night” at the
Owensboro Sportscenter, and
Wesleyan was looking for blood
after losing Thursday to the
University of Southern Indiana,
breaking a 58-game home
winning streak.
“We knew they were going
to come out with a lot of energy,”
Margenthaler said.
The Panthers jumped all
over- SIUE to start the game
leading by 13 at the half.
“They just blew us out in the
first five minutes,” Margenthaler
said.
SIUE started slowly in the
second half as well, trailing by as
many as 30 before fighting back
to within 10 and eventually
losing by 12.
see MEN’S, page 11

What a difference a year
makes.
One year ago, SIUE forward
Jill Johnson started just two
games her freshman season and
averaged just 2.7 points per
game. Despite playing an average
of just 13.4 minutes per game,
she pulled down an average of
13.5 rebounds.
The high rebound total was
something Johnson was used to.
While playing at Highland High
School, Johnson set a Bulldog
record for rebounds in a game
with 21 and was named Female
Athlete of the Year her senior
year.
What
the
5-foot-10
sophomore wasn’t used to was
sitting on the bench, and she
wasn’t about to stay there any
longer.
According to SIUE head
coach Wendy Hedberg, Johnson
spent endless hours in the weight
room during the summer hoping
to get that chance to play every
day again. It seemed unlikely that
the three-sport athlete in high
school would settle for a backup
spot on the roster in any sport.
Although Johnson began the
1999-2000 season as a reserve
player once again, she made her
first start of the season just five
games into the year. In a 77-62
win over St. Joseph’s College
Dec. 2, she played just eight
minutes and missed her only field
goal attempt.
Johnson got another chance
Jan. 13 and scored seven points in
a 66-64 SIUE win over the
University
of
Wisconsin-

SIUE photo services
SlUE’s Jill Johnson was a state
qualifier in track for three
years at Highland High School.

Parkside. The Lady Cougars went
on to win their next four games
with Johnson as the starting
forward. Johnson has started in
every game since then and ranks
third on the team in rebounds,
averaging 5.9 boards per game.
“I’ve really been working
hard,” Johnson said. “Lately I’ve
been concentrating on getting
rebounds because I know that’s
my strength and it’s what my
team needs.”
Since Hedberg put Johnson
into the regular starting five, the
Lady Cougars have gone 10-3
and are in a four-way tie for
second place in the Great Lakes
Valley Conference.
Johnson has been the Lady
Cougars’ leading rebounder in
five games this season. She is
averaging 4.5 points per game
and averaged eight points per
contest in a recent five-game
stretch.
see JOHNSON, page 10
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WOMEN’S -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------from page 9
Bellarmine center Lori Ann
Gonzalez completed her second
double-double of the year,
scoring 10 points and pulling
down a team-high 10 rebounds.
SIUE guard Misi Clark led
all scorers with 26 points, going
9-for-17 from the field and hitting
a career-high six three-point
baskets. Forward Crystal Gladson
came off the bench and pulled
down a team-high nine rebounds.
The Lady Cougars were
faced with a buzzing crowd in
Owensboro,
Ky.,
Saturday
looking to bounce back against
Kentucky Wesleyan College.
Around 500 people packed
the gym to root the Panthers (8-9)
to victory and back into
contention for the eighth and final
spot for the GLVC Tournament.
The Lady Cougars had other
ideas, hoping to end their fivegame road trip with a 3-2 record.
SIUE sent the large Panther
crowd home unhappy and
defeated Kentucky Wesleyan 5654.
Hedberg said she thought her
team won a game that the
Panthers needed with time
running out before the conference
tournament begins.

“At this time of year, you
have to step up and be ready,”
Hedberg
said.
“We were
fortunate to get out of there with
a win.”
The Lady Cougars were outrebounded 40-36 and went a
woeful 0-for-7 from the threepoint arc but were able to pull out
the win. Clark led all scorers
once again with 20 points.
SIUE wasn’t the only team
that had trouble from the threepoint arc. The Panthers went just

4-for-19 from the arc, including a
l-for-9 output in the second half.
The Lady Cougars lead the
GLVC in three-point field goal
defense, holding opponents to
just 29.7 percent this season.
“A lot of the teams shoot it
pretty well,” Hedberg said. “We
know these teams inside and out.
We know who the good shooters
are and who to stay close to.”
SIUE center Sarah Cook was
the other double-digit scorer for
the Lady Cougars with 10 points

and six rebounds. Forward Jill
Johnson led the team with seven
rebounds.
The Lady Cougars will face
regular
season
champion
Northern Kentucky at the
Vadalabene Center Thursday in
SIUE’s final “Pack the Gym”
night of the season.
Hedberg thinks “Pack the
Gym” could be a critical factor in
the outcome of Thursday’s
showdown with the defending
conference champions.

“Hopefully we can get
good crowd,” Hedberg sa
‘“ Pack the Gym’ has been go
for the men’s game, but I’d like
see the fans come out early a
realize the importance of c
game. You’re going to see go
basketball.”
The game against the Noi
begins at 5:30 p.m. The La
Cougars will finish the regu
season schedule with a 5:30 p.
tipoff against the University
Indianapolis Saturday at home.

as hot as any team in the GLVC
of late, winning 10 of their last 13
games. SIUE is five games
behind
Northern
Kentucky
University with two games
remaining on the regular season
schedule. The Norse have
wrapped up the conference title
by leading all second-place teams
by five games.
The Lady Cougars came
close to defeating the Norse last
month but fell 59-56 to the
defending conference champions
at the Vadalabene Center. The

Norse boast a 16-1 record in the
GLVC, beating opponents by an
average of 18.8 points per game.
Johnson still remembers the
tough loss her team suffered
against the Norse and hopes she
can help the team get revenge
when NKU visits the Vadalabene
Center this week. She also
realizes that the Lady Cougars
have a strong possibility of facing
the Norse once again when the
GLVC tournament rolls around.
“We want them to worry a
lot,” Johnson said. “We want

them to know that we’re going
put up a good fight. It was
really tough loss to them and I
glad we’re playing as good
they are or even better.”
SIUE is in a four-way tie 1
second place in the conferen
with Bellarmine College, t
University of Missouri-St. Loi
and Lewis University.
The Lady Cougars w
rematch with the Norse in a 5:
tipoff Thursday. The game w
also be SIUE’s final “Pack t
Gym” night of the season.

JO H N SO N -----from page 9
“When I get a chance to
score I take it,” Johnson said. “I
just want our team to do well and
help out the team as much as
possible.”
Johnson recorded the first
double-double of her collegiate
career Feb. 3 when she scored 13
points and grabbed 12 rebounds
in an 83-58 trouncing of Indiana
University-Purdue University at
Fort Wayne. She leads the Lady
Cougars in offense rebounds with
66 .
The Lady Cougars have been
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L im it O n e P er C usto m er • M ust Present V a lid ID
M ust P re sen t C oupon

CALL TODAY, 656-U TAN

checking choices internet banking
Choose The One That's Right For You
Opapi Lounge, Morris University Center
PRESENTS

itfá il.

FREE 24-Hour Access To Your Accounts
From Your Computer

Checking One-O-One

• View deposit and loan account information.

If you write a few checks each month,
start with the basics.

• Obtain specific check information.

Direct Checking

• View a list of all account transactions.
• Transfer money between accounts.

Maintenance fee waived with
each month’s Direct Deposit.

• Make loan, Credit Express or Checking
Plus payments.

Classic Checking

• Obtain specific loan payment information.

Unlimited check writing & a low
monthly balance.

All you need to sign up for Magic Online is a
Checking Choices Account at TheBANK.

Premium Checking
Earn interest plus free checks &
check writing.

Free Mouse Pad
When You Sign-up.

Emerald Checking
A jewel of an account for those who
have reached fifty-five.

T hzBA N K

of Edwardsville
The People You Know & Trust

FREE A D MI S S I O N S SNACKS

M ain Office • 656-0057
Montclaire Center • 656-0057
In-Store Center • Edwardsvüle Shop ‘n Save
Alton Center!Ridge • 463-7020
Alton Center/North Port • 467-6700
Bethalto Center • 377-2884

Visit our Magic Online Demo at

WWW

Collinsville Center • 344-6100
Granite C ity Center • 877-5U1
Highland Center • 654-5414
Pontoon Beach Center • 797-5111
Troy Center • 667-6702
Member FDIC
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SIUE
COUGAR
SCORES

¿*7

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
GLVC Standings
Team

GLVC Record

1. Northern K entucky
2. SIU E
3. B ellarm ine
4. M issouri St. Louis
5. Lewis
6. Southern Indiana
7. Indianapolis
8. IU PU -Fort W ayne
9. K entucky W esleyan
10. W isconsin-Parkside
11. St. Joseph’s
12. Q uincy

17-1
12-6
12-6
12-6
12-6
10-8
8-10
8-10
8-10
4-14
4 -1 ?
1-17

*

SIU E
S coring (85):
A nto n io M cK inzie 3-12 , 2-5, 8; T ravis
W allbaum 4-10, 5-8, 13; Ryan Sexson 8-15, 6-7,
23; D ion P erkins 3-8, 0-0, 6; Ty M oss 2-10, 7-9,
11; Ryan C ross 1-3, 0-0, 2; M arty Perry 4-6, 12, 11; N ick H artw ig 2-3, 0 -0 ,4 ; D erek C ow an 33, 0-0, 7.
R ebounding (49):
M cK inzie 7, Sexson 4, W allbaum 7, M oss 3,
Perkins 5, D anam H ills 1, Perry 8, H artw ig 5,
C ross 2, C ow an 3.
3-Point Field G oals (4):
Sexson 1, Perry 2, C ow an 1.
A ssists (18):
M cK inzie 3, W allbaum 2, Sexson 3, M oss 4,
C ross 3, C ow an 3.

Students, Faculty
& Staff
SIUE is committed to a learning and working
environment free of sexual harassment.
Definition:

Thursday
B ellarm ine
1st 2nd Total
35 28
63
34 34
68

SC O R E BY PER IO D S
SIUE
Bellarm ine
SIU E

S coring (63):
Sarah Sollberger 3-13, 4-4, 10; Sarah C ook 4-9,
2-2, 10; M isi C lark 9-17, 2-2, 26; H eather
H illebrenner 0-2, 2-2, 2; C rystal G ladson 4-12,
1 -1 ,9 ; Sarah Larson 1-1, 1 -1 ,3 ; M egan G rizzle
1-2, 1 -1 ,3 .
R ebounding (39):
Sollberger 5, Jill Johnson 6, C ook 5, C lark 6,
H illebrenner 2, G ladson 9, Larson 1, G rizzle 4.
3-Point Field G oals (6):
C lark 6.
A ssists (8):
S ollberger 4, Johnson 1, C ook 1, C lark 1,
Larson 1.
B ellarm ine
S coring (68):
Stephanie H utchcraft 4-11, 8-8, 16; Lori A nn
G onzalez 5-9, 0-0, 10; R achel Young 6-12, 5-7,
19; Betsy Young 2-9, 4-5, 9; N ickie R andall 11, 3-4, 5; Rachel Beasley 2-4, 0-0, 5; Cindylea
G onzalez 1-4, 0-0, 2; Jackie H olland 1-1, 0-0, 2.
R ebounding (38):
Ryan D anner 5, H utchcraft 8, L.A . G onzalez 10,
R. Young 2, B. Young 2, Randall 3, Beasley 2,
C. G onzalez 2.
3-Point Field G oals (4):
R. Young 2, B. Young 1, Beasley 1.
A ssists (15):
H utchcraft 4, L.A . G onzalez 1, R. Young 2, B.
Young 4, Randall 2, Beasley 1, H olland 1.
Saturday
1st 2nd Total
25 31
56
25 29
54

SC O R E BY PER IO D S
SIUE
K entucky W esleyan

SIUE
Scoring (56):
Sarah Sollberger 4-9, 0-0, 8; Jill Johnson 1-3, 12, 3; Sarah C ook 3-5, 4-4, 10; M isi C lark 7-16,
6-7, 20; C rystal G ladson 4-9, 0-1, 8; Sarah
Larson 1-7, 5-6, 7.
R ebounding (36):
S ollberger 3, Johnson 7, C ook 6, C lark 5, Kristi
E ller 2, M egan G rizzle 1, G ladson 5, Larson 4.
3-Point Field G oals (0)
A ssists (14):
S ollberger 3, Johnson 1, C ook 1, H eather
H illebrenner 1, C lark 5, Eller 1, G ladson 1,
Larson 1.
K entucky W esleyan
Scoring (54):
M ary Beth W olf 3-9, 0-0, 7; Crystal M artin 711, 0-0, 14; Stephanie Jarvis 1-5, 3-3, 5; Rae
Keith 3-8, 2-2, 9; Leslie W arren 2-7, 0-0, 6;
Kelly W aters 1-5, 0-0, 2; A llison Estes 1-1, 0-0,
2; Kami Vaal 3-11, 3-4, 9.
R ebounding (40):
W olf 4, Tam ara Zaborac 2, M artin 5, Jarvis 2,
K eith 5, W arren 3, W aters 4, Estes 6, K ara
M eyer 4, Vaal 3.
3-Point Field G oals (4):
W olf 1, K eith 1, W arren 2.
A ssists (12):
Jarvis 3, K eith 4, W arren 1, W aters 3, Vaal 1.

MEN’S BASKETBALL
GLVC Standings
GLVC Record

Team
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

16-2
15-3
15-3

K entucky W esleyan
N orthern K entucky
Southern Indiana
Lewis
Indianapolis
M issouri St. Louis
Bellarm ine
IU PU -Fort Wayne
Q uincy

12-6

12-6
7-11
7-11
7-11

6-12

10. SIUE

5-13
4-14
2-16

11. St. Jo seph’s
12. W isconsin-Parkside
T hursday
SC O R E BY PER IO D S
SIUE
Bellarm ine

1st
28
35

2nd
47
40

OT Total
10
85
16
91

S coring (91):
A dam Etienne 3-9, 2-2, 8; Andy S w an 2-5, 1-6,
5; R on Brooks 4 -9 ,6 -1 0 , 15; Jared M cC urry 711, 7-11, 21; Brad B ixler 5-15, 4-4, 18; Brad
Ayer 3-7, 2-3, 9; Steve Peterson 1-1, 0-0, 2; Jeff
T hom as 2-2, 1-1,5; N ayland English 2-5, 3-4, 8.
R ebounding (40):
Etienne 11, Sw an 6, Brooks 2, M cCurry 5,
Bixler 1, Ayer 1, Peterson 3, Thom as 3, English
3.
3-P oint Field G oals (7):
Brooks 1, Bixler 4, Ayer 1, English 1.
A ssists (17):
Etienne 2, Sw an 2, Brooks 3, M cCurry 1, Bixler
5, Ayer 3, English 1.

1st

http://www.siue.edu/EOP
Students who wish to discuss/repost sexual harassment should contact:
Rudy Wilson or Liz Tarpey,
Office of the Assistant Provost for Cultural & Social Diversity
Rendleman Hall, Room 3102
Phone: 650-5382

2nd O T Total
30 38
68
43 37
80

SIUE
S coring (68):
A ntonio M cK inzie 3-6, 3-4, 9; T ravis W allbaum
4-7, 3-4, 11; Ryan Sexson 3-9, 2-2, 11; D ion
Perkins 5-11, 1-1, 11; Ty M oss 4-11, 1-4, 9;
M arty Perry 4-9, 0-0, 9; N ick H artw ig 2-6, 4-4,

8

.

R ebounding (41):
M cK inzie 2, W allbaum 7, M oss 2, Perkins 8,
Luke H um phrey 1, Ryan C ross 2, Perry 3,
H artw ig 4, D erek C ow an 4.
3-Point Field G oals (5):
Sexson 3, Perry 1, M oss 1.

Sexual harassment is unwanted, unwelcome attention
directed toward a person’s sexuality or sexual identity.

For information about the university’s policy against sexual harassment
see the SIUE web page at

Saturday
SC O R E BY PER IO D S
SIU E
(2) K entucky W esleyan

Page 1 1 ♦

Employees who w ish to discuss/report sexual harassment should contact:
Paul Pitts,
Office of the Assistant to the Chancellor for Equal Opportunity Programs
Rendleman Hall, Room, 3310
Phone: 650-2333

(2) K entucky W esleyan
S coring (80):
M artin P alm er 2-3, 0-0, 5; Leroy John 4-12, 34, 11; A lbert R ichardson 6-10, 2-5, 14; Lorico
D uncan 5-13, 3-5, 14; A nw ar Perry 5-6, 5-5, 15;
Bobby Z uem er 1-2, 2-2, 5; C hris T hom as 2-7,
0-2 , 4; B ruce Jo h n so n 2-3, 0-0, 5; G ino
Bartolone 2-6, 1-2, 7.
R ebounding (41):
Palm er 2, John 9, Richardson 6, D uncan 4, Perry
6, D erek M cG hee 1, T hom as 5, Johnson 3,
Bartolone 4.
3-Point Field G oals (6):
P alm er 1, D uncan 1, Z u em er 1, Johnson 1,
Bartonlone 2.

There is a $10.00 entry fee and $20.00 forfeit fee (refundable) per team,
payable at the time of registration.

MEN’S ------------

G am es will be played Thursday afternoons. A m em ber from each team M U ST attend a
m andatory m anager’s m eeting M arch 1 at 4:30 in the V adalabene Center, R oom 2001.

from page 9
Anwar Perry led a balanced
Wesleyan attack with 15 points
and handing out six assists.
Dion Perkins, Wallbaum and
Sexson each scored 11 to lead
SIUE, while Marty Perry,
Antonio McKinzie and Ty Moss
scored nine.
With the win, Wesleyan head
coach Ray Harper set a new
National Collegiate Athletic
Association record in his first
four seasons with 108. The
Panthers have lost just 15 times in
those four seasons and were
national champions last season.
The Cougars fell to 5-13 in
the GLVC, two games behind
Inidana
University-Purdue
University at Fort Wayne for
eighth place in the conference.
The Cougars face secondplace
Northern
Kentucky
University Thursday and thirdplace Indianapolis University
Saturday. Both games will be
played at 7:30 p.m. in the
Vadalabene Center.

Coed Walleyball
Registration Deadline: February 28, 2000
Manager’s Meeting: March 1, 2000
in the Vadalabene Center, Room 2001 @ 4:30 pm

Contact the Coordinator ofl.M . Sports, Chad Rodgers, @ 650-3241 fo r more info.________

Open League Volleyball
Men’s, Women’s & Coed Teams
Registration Deadline is Tuesday, Feb. 29, 2000

A $20.00 entry fee and a $20.00 forfeit fee must accompany each team’s registration.
A member from each team MUST attend a mandatory manager’s meeting
Thurs., March 2 at 4:30 in the Vadalabene Center, Room 2001.
All SIUE students, faculty & staff are eligible to participate.
Contact Chad Rodgers @ 650-3241 for more information.

Day!
Thursday, March 2, 2000
11am - 1pm
t lo tval
tVvl
~Yl V*

Al i i f t

Visit our table and pick up information on maintaining a
balanced diet, healthy snacking, eating well on the run and more.

B J jJ ,HIIIJItU.il,bl.M H-lUJ.II.I.IIIlli.I.lti.HS n
For more info, call 650-BWEL.
S I U E W e lln e s s P r o g r a m

• C a m p u s R e c r e a tio n , S t u d e n t A ffa irs

______
• 6 5 0 - B -F I T

CAMPUS RECREATION

L o o k u s u p o n t h e N E T a t h t t p :/ / w w w .s i u e .e d u / C R E C

• C a m p u s R e c r e a t i o n , S t u d e n t A f f a ir s
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Tuesday, F e b r u a r y

HELP WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

PERSONALS

MAZATLAN & CANCUN SPRING,
BREAK from S369.00 indod6s'T4~Free
“ Meals & 23 Hours of Free Drinks.
We've been taking students for 32
years. Want to Travel Free, Ask How!
Call
free
800-395-4896.

#1 Panama City Vacations! Party
Beachfront- ®" The Boardwalk, Summit
Condo's, & Mark II. Free Drink Parties!
Walk to Best Bars! Absolute best price!
All major credit cards accepted!
1 - 8 0 0 - 2 3 4 - 7 0 0 7 .
www.endlesssummertours.com 3/2/00

Sculptors at Wagner are hosting
artist/lecturer Garry Bibbs on February
21-25, 2000 in tne Art and Design
Building; Seminar Room II and
Sculpture and Printmaking classrooms.
2/22/00

www.collegetours.com

2/29/00

TELEPHONE SALES Sell a popular
service that all home owners need. $8
per
hour
base
up
to
$16
w/commission.
TELEMARKETERS:
Generate leads, No selling. $8 p /h to
start. Positive attitude & prof. phone
voice required. P/T Evs & Sat 25
hrs/wk. Pure Green (618) 288-7414.
2/29/00

USED BOOKS AT BARGAIN PRICES.
Good Buy Bookshop, Lovejoy Library,
Room 0012. Wed & Thursday 1 lam 3pm. Sponsored by Friends of Lovejoy
Library
4/27/00
Sunset Hills Country
taking applications
positions, days and
apply within 2525
Edwardsville.

Club is currently
for bartending
evenings, please
Hwy 157 So.
2/24/00

Own a computer? Let it work for you.
www.nobossforme.com. E-Commerce.
3/30/00

WANTED: Several strong minded and
bodied people to w ork with local
progressive landscaper. Flexible hours
ana good work. 692-6603.
3/7/00

Branding Mobil M art needs friendly
people to work at Edwardsville location.
Competitive wages, medical, full and
part-time hours. Apply in person
8065 State Rte. 143, Edwardsville.
4/27/00

#1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancún,
Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida. Best
Prices Guaranteed! Free Parties &
Cover charges! Space is Limited! Book it
Now! All major credit cards accepted!
1 - 8 0 0 - 2 3 4 - 7 0 0 7 .
www.endlesssummertours.com 3/2/00
K PER MINUTE PHONE CARDS!!! Call
cheap!!! 911 Max Minutes, send
$10.00 check (per card). Gloria McVey
SIUE
Branch
P.O.
Box
1546
Edwardsville, IL. 62026-1546. Special!
Buy six for $55.00.
2/24/00
WANTED: 50 people serious about
losing
weight.
100%
na turalguaranteed.
1-888-603-7536.
www.vim-and-vigor.com.
2/29/00
TAX PREPARATION by an experienced
CPA. Low rates and professional
service. Call for quote 288-7792.
4/13/00

Webpage Design Resumes, headshots,
pics, sound, demos. Professional
webpages, kwells@siue.edu
3/2/00

FOR SALE
USED BOOKS AT BARGAIN PRICES.
Good Buy Bookshop, Lovejoy Library,
Room 0012. Wed & Thursday 1 lam 3pm. Sponsored by Friends of Lovejoy
Library.
4/27/00

22 , 2000 ♦

Placing a classified ad
Frequency Rates
(For
equal me
personals must be
publication.
1 run: $1.00/line
(2 line minimum)
3 runs: $.95/line

Must Sell 1988 Acura Legend. Good
condition. Call 692-9011.
2/27/00

“The difference
between genius and
stupidity is that genius
has its limits.”

Adjustments
Please read your ad on the first day it
appears. If you cannot find your ad or
discover an error in your ad. call 6503528 or come into the office. Positively
no allowance made for errors after the
first insertion ®! advertisement. No
allowance of correction will he made
without a receipt.

five (5) words
classifieds and
paid in full prior to
5 runs: $.90/line
20 runs: $.8/line
Personals: $.50

Deadlines
FallI Spring

Placing Ads
To place a classified ad, come to the
Office of Student Publications, located
in the UC, Rm. 2022, and fill out a
classifieds form.

Tuesday Publication:
Noon Friday V T
Thursday Publication:
Noon Tuesday

Office Hours:Monday thru Friday: 8am •4:30pm

Istle 650-3528

-A non.

2000 Black History Month Célébration
S

o u t h e r n

I

l l i n o i s

U

n i v e r s i t y

E

d w a r d s v i l l e

FOR RENT
Union
Street
Apartments.
Two
bedroom, fully-equipped kitchen, w /d
and cable hookup. Available now and
taking
applications
for
August.
656-1624. 127 East Union Street.
3/30/00

JanitorialPart-time
evenings
Edwardsville
area.
Reliable
¡liable
Transportation a must. Teams welcome.
Call 258-8288 M-F after 9am. 3/7/00
Alfonzo's Pizza Restaurant Maryville
now taking applications for friendly
people D ay/N ite servers, hostess
288-5701
3///00

•C A R S
VANS
r S U V ’s 4 x 4 ’s
DURANGOS
TRUCKS

Herbalife
■Health
■Cosmetics
■Skin Care
• Men’s Health,
Stamina, Endurance
■Bulk & Muscle Gain

* Herbs
* Bath & Body
* Ailments
* Vitamins
* Weight Loss
* Fragrances

BOOK SPRING BREAK
VEHICLES
H i C

www.lovethatstuff.com
Toll Free 1-888-563-3149

NOW!

a s s e t t s

EVW AIZPSV ¡LLE /G LE N CAflfJON

6 9 2 -7 3 8 6 S
Health Insurance
for Students

RESUME

...The g o o d stu ff-m a jo r companies

you know and trust!

$15 d o c s’ office visit copay
$2.5 million max. benefits

Busy Bee
Copy Service

5000 area docs and 30 area

(618 ) 656-7155
311 North Main Street
Edwardsville, IL 62025

hospitals in network
age 18-24, monthly rate
male $53 / female $74

Greg Schmidt Agency

6 5 6 -9 0 8 6

Black History: A Global Perspective

The way to make money
is right under this headline.
You can earn good money as a college intern fo r
Northwestern Mutual Life. Plus, you get flexible hours and
valuable business experience. If you’re a junior, senior, or
grad, student, visit our booth at the Career Fair on March 22,
or call Judy at 618-277-3200 for more information.

Northwestern
Mutual Life
T h e Quiet C o m p a n y
Belleville, IL

DATE

TIME

EVENT

LOCATION

Tuesday, February 22

6:00PM - 10:00PM

Catch the Spirit:
SIUE Student Talent Show

Morris University Center, Meridian Hall

Thursday, February 24

12:00Noon- 1:00PM

SIUE Gospel Choir

Morris University Center, Goshen Lounge

This program is sponsored in part or in whole by Student Activity Fees. For more information and a complete
schedule of the month's events, contact the Kimmel Leadership Center at (618) 650-2686.

"Slender Woman" by Ben Agbee
•

•

S ÏU
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